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NGUYEN DU JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

THE FIRST TERM REVISION 

Grade 7 

 

A. Vocabulary (From Unit 1 to Unit 6) 

B. Grammar:  

1. Comparison: (not) as..........as...,  the same as...., different from.. 

2. Express agreement: too/either 

3. Nouns (countable/ uncountable) 

4. How much/ How many 

5. a/ an/ some/ any 

6. Past simple tense 

7. Passive voice 

8. Pronunciation: sounds /ʃ/, /ɜ/, /tʃ/, /dʒ/ 

EXERCISES 

 A. MULTILE CHOICES (2.5 pts) 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1.  A. kitchen  B. teach  C. chair  D. village 

2.  A. which  B. heritage  C. culture  D. chicken 

3.  A. usually  B. composer  C. leisure  D. version 

4.  A. shoulder  B. show  C. television  D. ship 

5.  A. occasion  B. brochure  C. decision  D. pleasure 

6.  A. joke  B. giraffe  C. cheap  D. gymnastic 

7.  A. unusual  B. champange  C. dishwasher  D. sure 

8.  A. question  B. enjoy  C. furniture  D. cello  

II. Choose the suitable word to complete each sentence below. 

1. My friends and I usually play Monopoly together. It’s a lot of fun when you can gather and 

play an exciting game. My hobby is ……………………. 

 A. singing  B. making models  C. playing board game  D. staking 

2. It’s harmful for your body if you eat a lot of …………………. 

 A. vegetables  B. junk food  C. red fruits  D. low – fat food 

3. People who do not have the physical or mental abilities that most people have are called 

……………………. 

 A. disabled people  B. poor people  C. homeless people  D. sick people 

4. His daughter wants to become a well – known …………. but she has no talent at all. 

 A. actor  B. act  C. action  D. actress 

5. …………………. is my favourite drink. It’s a bit sour, but it’s also sweet. 

https://vi.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Voiceless_palato-alveolar_sibilant&action=edit&redlink=1
https://vi.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=%C9%9C&action=edit&redlink=1
https://vi.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Voiceless_palato-alveolar_affricate&action=edit&redlink=1
https://vi.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Voiced_palato-alveolar_affricate&action=edit&redlink=1
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 A. mineral water  B. lemonade  C. green tea  D. omelette 

6. Tourists can see many beautiful Cham ………… in Binh Dinh Province. 

 A. Temple  B. University  C. Academy  D. Towers 

7. In 2003, four …………… of Ly Thanh Tong, Ly Nhan Tong, Le Thanh Tong and Chu Van 

An were built. 

 A. statues  B. stones  C. tablets  D. pagodas 

8. Add some ………………. to give the chicken a yellow colour. 

 A. peppers  B. turmeric  C. tofu  D. noodles 

9. Saxophones are used mainly for ……… jazz music. 

 A. playing  B. talking  C. writing  D. composing 

10. More people are ………………. birds today than ever before. 

 A. seeing  B. looking  C. hearing  D. watching 

11. The volunteers are ………………. the polluted rivers and lakes in Ba Ria City. 

 A. planting  B. recycling  C. cleaning up  D. organising 

12. She stays in ………. by exercising daily and eating well. 

 A. shape  B. fit  C. size  D. health 

III. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentence. 

1. The blue car is as fast ………… the red car. 

 A. from  B. not as  C. as  D. than 

2. Breakfast ……………. in this hotel at 7.00 am every morning. 

 A. are served  B. was served  C. is served  D. were served 

3. My friend likes photography, and I like it ………… 

 A. either  B. neither  C. so  D. too 

4. ……………… tomatoes and onions do you need for the sauce, Donna? 

- Three tomatoes and two onions. 

 A. How  B. How many  C. How much  D. How kilos 

5. How about making …… apple pie? 

 A. a  B. the  C. an  D. lots of 

6. We …………. to the movies three times last month. 

 A. have gone  B. went  C. are going  D. will go 

7. Life in the country is very different ………. life in the city. 

 A. than  B. from  C. far  D. as 

8. ……………. coffee does your father drink a day? 

 A. How many  B. How long  C. How much  D. How far 

9. My passport …………… last year while I was on my vacation. 

 A. stole  B. has stolen  C. was steal  D. was stolen 

10. Their house is three times as …………. ours. 

 A. more big as  B. big as  C. bigger than  D. more big than 

11. There aren’t ………. bananas left, but there is an apple and a pineapple. 

 A. any  B. a  C. some  D. an 

12. Because they ……… very well yesterday, they lost the match. 
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 A. played  B. have played  C. didn’t play  D. playing 

13. My hometown has changed a lot. It’s not ……………… it was 5 years ago. 

 A. different from  B. as narrow  C. the same as  D. the same with 

14. My mother doesn’t enjoy horror films, and my sister doesn’t ………. 

 A. too  B. either  C. do  D. does 

15. The flowers and plants …………. every day. 

 A. water  B. be watered  C. are watered  D. were watered 

16. Would you like ………… glass of lemonade? 

 A. an  B. a  C. the  D. some 

17. ………………… all the dishes last night? – “Oh, sorry. I forgot.” 

 A. Do you watch   C. Will you watch 

 B. Have you washed   D. Did you watch 

18. I was not allowed to go to the movie theater, and my classmates were not ………… 

 A. either  B. too  C. do  D. did 

19. How many ……… do you want to buy? 

 A. pencils  B. milk  C. rice  D. wine 

20. The students in the university ………… by famous lecturers and tutors. 

 A. are taught  B. teach  C. are teaching  D. teaches 

21. I love rock music, and I like traditional music ……. 

 A. do  B. so  C. too  D. either 

22. Donna …………. to Lisa’s birthday party last weekend because she had to study for the 

final exam. 

 A. didn’t go B. hasn’t gone  C. went  D. have gone 

23. …………… hamburgers did he eat this morning?  

 A. How many  B. How much  C. How long  D. How far 

24. My father always has ............ cups of tea before he goes to work every morning. 

 A. any  B. some  C. a  D. the 

25. When ……… you first ………. your wife? – Three years ago. 

 A. have/ met  B. did/ met  C. have/ meet  D. did/ meet 

26. Jun can’t play the piano, and Carol can’t play it ……… 

 A. too  B. either  C. so  D. good 

27. ……………. flour have we got? 

 A. How much  B. How  C. How many  D. How far 

28. Everybody …………… by the terrible news yesterday. 

 A. shocked  B. was shocked  C. has shocked  D. were shocked 

29. You like this T – shirt, but I think it’s not suitable for you. Our ideas are ………. each other. 

 A. different from  B. the same  C. as like as D. different with 

30. Can I have ………. sausages and ………. omelette with fries, please? 

 A. any…a  B. any…an  C. some…an  D. some…a 

31. Dicken …………. a lot of famous novels during his life. 

 A. has written  B. wrote  C. writes  D. is writing 
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32. How much ……. should I use to make the cake? 

 A. pineapple  B. egg  C. carton of milk  D. flour 

33. All the tickets for the trip to the Temple of Literature …………………. 

 A. sell  B. sold  C. is sold  D. were sold 

34. Walking is …………. fast …………. cycling. 

 A. as…as  B. more…than  C. not as…as  D. rather than 

35. “Oh, sorry. I don’t have ………. butter left.” 

 A. some  B. a  C. a few  D. any 

36. You can have a ………. of cake after you’ve finished your homework. 

 A. loaf  B. piece  C. bowl  D. kilo 

37. She ate a ………… of noodles yesterday morning. 

 A. bowl  B. slice  C. bar  D. tube 

38. Donna always eats a ……. of chocolate on her way to school. 

 A. loaf  B. slice  C. glass  D. bar 

39. There is a ………… of milk in the fridge? 

 A. kilo  B. bottle  C. loaf  D. packet 

40. I have to go to the supermarket to buy two .................. of rice for mom now. 

 A. bars  B. kilos  C. bowls  D. slices 

B. READING (2.5 pts) 

I. Read the text carefully, then decide whether the following statements are true (T) or 

false (F). 

Some interesting facts about Vietnamese food 

- Viet Nam has the second largest rice production in the world (only smaller than that of 

Thailand). 

- People in Viet Nam eat the largest amount of instant noodles in Asia. They even eat more 

instant noodles than people in Japan – the home country of this type of food. 

- Viet Nam has many kinds of noodles, such as pho, bun (vermicelli), mien (grass noodle), and 

banh da (rice noodle). 

- Spring roll (nem ran) is the most popular dish in Viet Nam. It usually isn’t served as an 

everyday meal – mostly at a family gathering or anniversary dinner. 

- Viet Nam has a large variety of che (sweet soup), with more than 100 kinds from the North to 

the South. 

- Viet Nam has nearly 200 kinds of cakes with various shapes and tastes. Some of them are not 

really made from butter and flour, like banh chung or banh gai. 

 

1. Thailand has the largest rice production in the world.                          ... 

2. Japanese people eat more instant noodles than Vietnamese people.                 ... 

3. In Viet Nam, spring rolls are served mostly at a family gathering or anniversary dinner.                                                                                                                   

      ...                                                                         

4. There are more than 100 kinds of sweet soup in Viet Nam.                           ... 

5. Cakes in Viet Nam are made from butter and flour.                              ... 
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II. Read the text carefully then choose the correct answers. 

Charlie Chaplin was an English actor, director, producer, and composer. He is known as the 

most creative person of the silent – film era. Charlie Chaplin’s portrayal of the tramp won the 

hearts of people all over the world. 

Chaplin was born in London in 1889. He spent his childhood in poverty and hardship. In 1910, 

he began to peform pantomime in the United States. He first appeared on screen in 1914. He 

created his world – famous character, the Tramp, and he played this classic role in more than 70 

films during his career. He also composed background music for most of his film. In 1972, 

Chaplin received an Honorary Academy Award for ‘the incalculable effect he has had in 

making motion pictures the art form of this century.’ Chaplin died in December, 1977, at his 

home Switzerland. 

1. In 1910, he began to perform pantomime in ....................... 

 A. the US  B. United Kingdom C. Switzerland  D. London 

2. When did he start appearing in films? 

 A. In 1910  B. In 1914  C. In 1972  D. In 1977 

3. In about how many films did he play the Tramp? 

 A. seventy  B. seventeen  C. twenty – five  D. twenty 

4. Charlie Chaplin is very famous for ................. 

 A. his stage performance  C. his background music 

 B. his character ‘the Tramp’  D. his life 

5. Which of the following is NOT true? 

 A. Charlie Chaplin was an English artist  C. He played classical music 

 B. He was born in England  D. He received an award in 1972 

III. Choose the word which best fits each gap. 

The Temple of Literature was (1) ..................... in 1070 under Ly Thanh Tong’s dynasty. The 

temple is divided into five courtyards. The first courtyard stretches (2) ................. the main gate 

to Dai Trung gate. The second stands out with Khue Van Pavilion. The third courtyard is 

(3) ..................... doctor names were listed on stone tablets above tortoise backs. There are a 

total of 82 tombstones, with names and places of birth of 1307 doctors. The fourth courtyard is 

dedicated to Confucius and his 72 honoured students, as (4) ..................... as Chu Van An – a 

famous teacher known for his devotion to teaching. The last and also furthest courtyard is Thai 

Hoc house, which used to be the Imperial Academy (Quoc Tu Giam) – the first (5) .................... 

of Vietnam. Thai Hoc house holds a small (6) ......................... of old time costumes for students 

and mandarins. 

1.  A. constructed  B. build  C. erected  D. cosidered 

2.  A. since  B. from  C. to  D. in 

3.  A. when  B. who  C. what  D. where 

4.  A. long  B. good  C. well  D. far 

5.  A. university  B. temple  C. house  D. academy 

6.  A. collect  B. collecting  C. collection  D. collective 

C. WRITING  
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I. Do as directed. 

1. cups of butter/ we/ need/ for this recipe. (Sentence building) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

2. pork/ your mother/ want/ for the barbecue? (Sentence building) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

3. Cheese/ make/ from milk. ( Sentence building) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

4. The letters/ deliver/ the postman/ yesterday afternoon. (Sentence building) 

→...................................................................................................... 

5. Vietnam/ most/ Pho/ of/ the/ popular/ is/ one/ dishes/ in/. (Arrange the words to make 

sentence) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

6. has/ but/ egg/ bread/ got/ he/ an/ hasn’t/ he/ any/ got/. (arrange the words to make sentence) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

7. kilos/ how many/ would/ potatoes/ of/ like/ you/? (arrange the words to make sentence) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

8. Your dress is different from mine. (Rewrite, using the same as) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

9. Oil painting is not the same as pencil painting. (Rewrite, using from) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

10. The price of the gloves and the price of the glasses are the same. (Rewrite, using the same) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

11. Dong Ho paintings are made in Dong Ho Village. (Write a question for the underlined part) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

12. Water puppetry began in the 11th century. (Make a question for the underlined part) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 

II. Writing (in about 40 - 50 words) 

1. Write a letter to invite your friend to an art exhibition. 

2. What can students do to help the community? 

 


